
Study Name Brief description Main inclusion/exclusion criteria More info

RaDar Rare disease databse repository Liddles, Barters, Gitelmans, Fabrys, Cystinurua etc http://rarerenal.org/radar-registry/

NURTuRE National Unified Renal Translational Research CKD, Idiopathic Nephrotic Syndrome https://www.nurturebiobank.org/about/

Enterprise- a biobank (blood, urine,tissue) 

with linked clinical data

Prepare for A RCT of preparing for responsive conservative management versus Age >80 with advanced CKD or aged >65 with co-morbidities https://www.hra.nhs.uk/planning-and-improving-research/application-summaries/research-summaries/prepare-for-kidney-care/

Kidney care preparing for renal dialysis in advanced kidney disease

EMPA-kidney RCT of 10mg empagliflozin versus matching placebo in eGFR>20, over 18, single RAS blockade https://022.medsci.ox.ac.uk

5,000 people with chronic kidney disease, with or without diabetes.

Survival improvement with Cholecalciferol in HD patients- HD pts not already on high dose VitD

SIMPLIFIED RCT comparing deaths/QOL in 60,000 IU  vit D versus standard HD http://www.phpc.cam.ac.uk/pcu/research/research-projects-list/other-projects/simplified/

ADVOCATE Phase III RCT to evaluate the safety and efficacy of CCX168 GPA or MPA Rx with Cyclophos/Ritux, eGFR>15 an did not require HD or PEx https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02994927

(Avacopan) in patients with AAV vasculitis treated concomitantly with

Rituximab or Cyclophosphamide/Azathioprine

ARTEMIS-IgAN Phase III RCT anti-MASP 2 monoclonal antibody versus Biospy IgAN within 10 years, proteinuria>1g, eGFR >30 on RAS blockde https://www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu/ctr-search/trial/2018-000075-33/HU

(In set up) placebo not recently Rx  immunosuppressants and no h/o renal Tx

FSGS Phase II RCT to assess efficiacy of CCX140, oral inhibitor of CCR2 versus FSGS Proteinuria>1g, eGFR>30 on RAS, https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03536754

(In set up)  placebo in FSGS, as assessd by changes in UPCR  no h/o Tx, not on Tx wailting list, no recent Ritux

ASCEND A phase 3 RCT in non-HD patients with anaemia to evaluate the safety and HD>90 days alreday on EPO, ferritin >100, TSAT>20 Hb8-11.5g/dl https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03400033

efficacy of daprodustat compared to darbopoetin alfa

Dapa-CKD RCT to evaluate the effect of dapagliflozin(10/5mg) versus placebo on eGFR 25 - 75, UACR 200-5000mg/g, NOT if T1DM, APCKD, AAV, LN or prior Tx https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03036150

renal outcomes and CV mortality in CKD  patients

DIALYZE A study to test whether ZS (Sodium Zirconium Cyclosilicate) on HD for >3/12, pre-HD K of >5 or >5.4 after weekend, kt/V>1.2, Hb>9 https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03303521

can reduce the incidence of increased blood potassium 

levels among dialized patients


